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GL PERIOD CHECKLIST 

 1. Complete the posting and closing procedures for all sub-modules.

 2. Verify that all General Ledger batches are released and posted. This can be done by

running the General Ledger Batch Register Report (01.800.00) for the fiscal period being closed

using Select criteria of Field= batch.status, Operator= IN , Value= B, H, U or S. Any batches

appearing on the report will require further processing. In the case of B or H status batches –

the release and post process will be necessary or the batch can be deleted if so desired. Any U

status batches, with a period to post within the fiscal period being closed, must be posted. U

status General Ledger batches can be selected and deleted from Journal Transactions

(01.010.00) while in Initialize Mode.  Suspended batches must be resolved and processed.

 3. Run the Trial Balance (01.610.00) and Detail General Ledger (01.620.00) reports to verify

the accuracy of the account balances. Inaccuracies can be further analyzed utilizing the General

Ledger Integrity Check (01.990.00). Enter and post any necessary correcting transactions.

 4. The Trial Balance (01.610.00) and Detail General Ledger reports can be run to verify the

accuracy of the account balances.

 5. After verifying the accuracy of the reports, the month end closing process is ready to be

run.

 6. The Delete Detail process can be run along with month end closing. Prior to selecting this

option, verify that the Retention periods established in General Ledger Setup (01.950.00) reflect

your organization’s data retention guidelines.
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AR PERIOD CLOSING CHECKLIST 

This article lists the steps you want to use as you prepare Accounts Receivable for a period end 
close.  

CHECKLIST 

 1. Review open Accounts Receivable files to make sure all documents for the period have
been entered.

 2. Print or review the AR Batch Register to make sure there are no open Accounts
Receivable batches for the period closing.

 3. Finish or release any open batches.

 4. Run the General Ledger Post Transactions (01.520.00) process to post any unposted AR
batches.

 5. Print and review the Customer Trial Balance or Period Sensitive Aged AR and General
Ledger Trial Balance (01.610.00).

 6. Compare the account totals to the corresponding account balance on the General Ledger
Trial Balance. If the numbers equal, you are ready to close the period for the Accounts
Receivable module.

 7.  If the numbers do not equal, review the following or reference Microsoft Knowledge
Base article 869013 for a complete guide to reconciling AR to GL:

 a. Review the Detail General Ledger (01.620.00) for any entries to the Accounts Receivable
accounts/subaccounts that did not originate from the Accounts Receivable module.

 b. Review the GL Transactions – Unposted report (01.680.00) to make sure that no
transactions for the current or future periods exist that may affect the General Ledger or AR
Customer balances.

 8. If corrections are made, reprint the AR Customer Trial Balance and the GL Trial Balance
and file the reports. Any working papers to summarize reconciling items that are not corrected
are filed with the monthly reports.

 9. Close the Accounts Receivable module for the period in General Ledger Closing
(01.560.00).
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AP PERIOD CLOSING CHECKLIST 

 1. Review open Accounts Payable files to ensure all documents for the period have been

entered.

 2. Print or review the AP Batch Register to ensure there are no open Accounts Payable

batches for the period.

 3. Finish\Release any open batches found in the above step.

 4. Run the Post Transactions (01.520.00) process in the General Ledger module.

 5. Print or review the Vendor Trial Balance (03.650.00) or Period Sensitive Aged AP and the

General Ledger Trial Balance (01.610.00).

 6.  Compare the account totals to the corresponding account balance on the General

Ledger Trial Balance (01.610.00). If the numbers equal you are ready to close the period for the

Accounts Payable module.

If the numbers do not equal, then review the following: 

 a. Review the Detail General Ledger (01.620.00) for any entries to the Accounts Payable

account/subaccounts which did not originate from the Accounts Payable module.

 b. Review the GL Transactions – Unposted report (01.680.00) to ensure no transactions for

the current or future periods exist which could affect the General Ledger or Vendor balances.

 c. Review the AP Transactions report for any batch detail which may come in questions as

a result of reviewing the other reports.
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INVENTORY PERIOD CLOSING CHECKLIST 

 1. Review open Inventory files to ensure all documents for the period have been entered.

 2. Print or review the Inventory Batch Register to ensure there are no open Inventory

batches for the period.

 3. Finish\Release any open batches found in the above step.

 4. Run the Post Transactions (01.520.00) process in the General Ledger module.

 5. Print or review the Inventory Trial Balance for the period and the General Ledger Trial

Balance (01.610.00).

 6.  Compare the account totals Inventory Trial Balance to the corresponding account

balance on the General Ledger Trial Balance (01.610.00). If the numbers equal you are ready to

close the period for the Accounts Payable module.

If the numbers do not equal, then review the following: 

 a. Review the Detail General Ledger (01.620.00) for any entries to the Inventory

account/subaccounts which did not originate from the Inventory module.

 b. Review the GL Transactions – Unposted report (01.680.00) to ensure no transactions for

the current or future periods exist which could affect the General Ledger or Inventory balances.

 c. Review the Inventory Transactions report for any batch detail which may come in

questions as a result of reviewing the other reports.
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PURCHASING PERIOD CLOSING CHECKLIST 

 1. Review open Purchase Order files to ensure all documents for the period have been

entered.

 2. Print or review the Receipts Register to ensure there are no open Inventory batches for

the period.

 3. Finish\Release any open batches found in the above step.

 4. Run the Post Transactions (01.520.00) process in the General Ledger module.

 5. Print or review the Unvouchered Receipts report and the General Ledger Trial Balance

(01.610.00).

 6.  Compare the account totals Unvouchered Receipts to the corresponding account

balance on the General Ledger Trial Balance (01.610.00). If the numbers equal you are ready to

close the period for the Accounts Payable module which includes the Purchasing Module

closing.

If the numbers do not equal, then review the following: 

 a. Review the Detail General Ledger (01.620.00) for any entries to the AP Accrual

account/subaccounts which did not originate from the Accounts Payable or Purchasing module.

 b. Review the GL Transactions – Unposted report (01.680.00) to ensure no transactions for

the current or future periods exist which could affect the General Ledger or Unvouchered

Receipt balances.

 c. Review the receipts register report for any batch detail which may come in questions as

a result of reviewing the other reports.

For more information or help closing your books visit https://www.sisn.com 
or email us at contactus@sisn.com or call 888-8446599




